Kötelező szöveg 8. osztály
One day Mrs Jones went shopping. When her husband came home in the evening, she began to tell
him about a beautiful dress. ’I saw it in a shop this morning,’ she said, ’and…’
’And you want to buy it,’ said her husband. ’How much does it cost?’
’Fifteen pounds.’
’Fifteen pounds for a dress? That is too much!’
But every evening, when Mr Jones came back from work, his wife continued to speak only about the
dress, and at last, after a week, he said, ’Oh, buy the dress! Here is the money!’
She was happy.
But the next evening, when Mr Jones came home and asked, ’Have you got the famous dress?’ She
said, ’No.’
’Why not?’ he said.
’Well, it was still in the window of the shop after a week so I thought, ’Nobody else wants this dress,
so I don’t want it either.’

Kötelező szöveg 7. osztály
Mrs Brown had a small garden behind her house, and in the spring she planted some vegetables in it.
She looked after them very carefully, and when the summer came, they looked very nice.
One evening Mrs Brown looked at her vegetables and said, ’Tomorrow I am going to pick them, and
then we can eat them.’
But early the next morning, her son ran into the kitchen and shouted, ’Mother, Mother! Come
quickly! Our neighbour’s ducks are in the garden and they are eating our vegetables!’
Mrs Brown ran out, but it was too late! All the vegetables were finished. Mrs Brown cried, and her
neighbour was very sorry, but that was the end of the vegetables.
Then a few days before Christmas, the neighbour brought Mrs Brown a parcel. In it was a beautiful
duck, and on it was a piece of paper with the words, ’Enjoy your vegetables!’

